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ABSTRACT 

Selected aspects of the life history of a recently discovered population of 

Stffnotherus minor JJe/ti(er (Stripe-necked Musk Turtle) in Whiteoak and Big Richland 

creeks, Houston and Humphreys counties, Tennessee were studied from 15 September 

1999 through 29 June 2001 . 

Objectives of the study included • I) documenting the geographic distribution of 

S. m. peltifer in the Whiteoak Creek and adjacent drainages, 2) describing the structure of 

the population encountered, 3) providing a detailed description of microhabitats used, 4) 

tracking the movements of turtles using radio telemetry, and 5) observing and describing 

behavior. 

Most of the turtles were captured by hand while wading, canoeing, and snorkeling 

the creek Funnel traps were used, but yielded mostly individuals ofother species. All 

captured specimens were weighed, measured, given an individual mark (notches in 

marginal scutes), and , whenever possible, sexed using ex ternal features Seven adults 

were fitted with radio transmitters . 

Six sites along a 23 -km reach of Whiteoak Creek produced 49 individuals, and a 

site on Big Richland Creek yielded one juvenile. Females outnumbered males 

approximately 2 to I (2615); juveniles numbered nine. Size class data were skewed 

toward older adults. 

Thirty-one individuals were found near ledges, crevices, and boulders of deeper 

pools along limestone bluffs Sixteen were taken among submerged root masses, logs, 

111 



limbs, and other organic debris not associated with bluffs. Three were collected out of 

water, cl ingi ng to emergent roots and limbs. Only three recaptures were recorded during 

thi s study. 

Limited data from rad io telemetry tracking revealed that S. 111 . peltifer tended to 

confin e it s act ivit ies to a fairly small area ; movements were generally of short distances, 

but longer movements did occur. 

One voucher specimen (APS # 3252), photographic records of all ind ividuals 

co llected, and a video tape of courtship/mating bcha,·ior of a capti,·e pair arc housed in 

Austin Peay State Uni versit y's Museu m of Zoology. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTROD UCTlON 

Conant and Collins ( 1998) li sted the geographic range of the Stripe-necked Musk 

Turtle, Stemothcnis mi11ur pel!!fer, as the southeastern portion of Mississippi (Pearl River 

Drainage) , most of Alabama, extreme southwest Virginia, and much of east Tennessee 

(rigure I) In the summer of 1999, three Stripe-necked Musk Turtles were captured in 

Whiteoak Creek near its confluence with Kentucky Lake (Tennessee River) in Houston 

Count y, Tennessee (Scott et al. , 2000) This site is approximately 200 km WSW of the 

nearest known locality for the species in Tennessee ([verson, 1992), and about 120 km N 

of the closest Alabama population (Mount , 1975). The discovery of these tu11les in a 

drainage so far from their published range prompted this study . 

lhe S111Jy Animal 

EtymoloLry and Synonymy of Scientific 1ame 

The currently accepted scientific name for the Stripe-necked Musk Turtle is 

Stemotherus minor peltifer (Crother, 2000). The derivation of this trinomial is as follows 

.,tem o11 (Greek) = "breastbone," theru (Greek) = "a wild beast," minor (Latin) = "less" (in 

reference to the size of this species relative to S. cari11at11s), pelta (Latin) = "a shield ," and 

~ji,r (Latin) = "to bear" (Mitchell , 1994) Other names that have been used to refer to this 

· I · I d (' ti . ,1,,-r,,-(Smith and Glass 1947) Stenwthems cari11at11s arnrna me u e: ,iler110 ien,s p1:, .1t , , 



Steruotherus minor 

~ Stripe-necked 

Loggerhead 

Figure I. Geographi c range of Sternotherus minor pellifer showing (with* ) 
the approximate location of the popul ati on di scovered by Scott et al. (2000) in 
Whiteoak and Bi g Richl and creeks, Houston and Humph reys counti es, Tennessee. 

(Map mod ifi ed from Conant and Collins, 199 1) 
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fi <' lt1/cr (Carr, 1952), and Stemothaems minor peltifer (Tink le, 1958a) Some authors 

(e .g Ernst ct al , 1988 ; Ernst and Barbour, 1989; Iverson, 1992) have even labeled the 

species as Kinostemo11 minor, relegating Stemothems to subgeneric status. 

Description and Life History 

3 

c'·i'tem otherus minor peftifer is a small, almost entirely aquatic member of the 

Stemothem s complex, a group of three closely related species in the family Kinosternidae. 

Other members of the group include S. cari11at11s (Razor-backed Musk Turtle), S 

c/epre.\s11.1 (Flattened Musk Turtl e), and S. minor minor (Loggerhead Musk Turtle) The 

latter is considered S. 111 . pelt(fer' s closest relati ve (Tinkle, I 958a). 

Physical features of S. m. peltffer incl ude a brown, oval carapace with darker 

seams between the scutes. The weakly hinged plastron is pink to yellow, and normally 

unmarked The head is comparatively large, and it and the neck are striped with black and 

yell ow pigment , giving the turtl e its vernacular name The protruding snout is sharply 

tapered, and the upper jaw is slightly hooked over the lower jaw. The chin bears two 

barbels (Ernst and Barbour, 1989) 

il'temotherus minor peltUer is a bottom dweller and feeds on a variety of prey 

duiing the course of its life Juveniles are primarily insectivores, but as development 

progresses, they switch to a diet dominated by mollusks, especially snails (Folkerts, 1968; 

Tink le, 1958a). 

Sexual maturity is achi eved at an average age of four years for males and eight 

years fo r females The species is sexually dimorphic; males have longer, more massive, 



spi ne-tipped tails, and rough, scaly patches of skin behind the knee of each rear leg. 

Studies on S minor in north Florida repo11 that breeding can occur throughout most of 

the year. Typically, 2-3 small clutches (1-5 eggs) are laid, often at the base ofa tree or 

beside a log (Ernst and Barbour, 1989). Iverson ( 1978) states that nesting takes place 

from at least October through June. o information is available concerning reproduction 

of the species in Tennessee. The incubation period varies from 61-119 days. Hatchlings 

have a nearly circular carapace (22-27 mm in length) and exhibit the characteristic 

head/neck striping (Ern st et al , 1994) 

4 

Hibernation takes place from December through February in a soft substrate or 

submerged rock crevice. These turtles prefer moderately shallow (0 .5-1 .5 m), clear, 

fl owing water with some form of cover such as rocks, roots, or snags nearby (Ernst et al , 

1994) 

Distribution 

The bulk of the range of S m. peltifer is in Alabama, but there are published 

accounts from other states. Specimens are k11own from the Clinch, Holston, and Powell 

River systems in Lee and Scott counties, Virginia (Mitchell, 1994). Palmer and Braswell 

( 1995) repoi1ed fi ve specimens and a partial skeleton from three streams (Shuler Creek, 

backwaters of the Hiwassee River, and French Broad River) in Cherokee and Madison 

counties in extreme western North Carolina Iverson ( 1974) examined 19 specimens from 

three count ies (Blount , rvteigs, and Sullivan) in Tennessee; fourteen of these were 

collected in Great Smoky Mountains 'ational Park. ln 1993 Jones et al published a range 



.'i 

l'\tcn,i nn for !he species from Ti shom ingo Cou nt y, Mississippi This represented the lirst 

record from the Tennessee Ri ver drainage of no11heastern Mississippi (50 km SW of 

nearest record from thi s ri ver system in Alabama) 

Additional References 

Other important references listed by topic include: distribution- Tinkle (1959), 

Redmond et al. (1990); food/foraging- Marion et al. (1991), Hensley (1995); 

reproduction- Tinkle ( 1958b ), Iverson (1978); behavior- Jackson ( 1969); carapace 

erosion- Jackson ( 1965); morphology- Seidel et al. ( 198 1 ), Seidel and Lucchino ( 1981 ), 

Ernst et al. ( 1988); population dynamics- Sexton ( I 959), Cox ( 1990), Guyer and Herndon 

( 1902 ); and phylogeography- Walker and A vise ( 1998). 

ONectivcs 

The major objectives of this study were to I ) document the geographic 

distribution of S. 111 . pelt(fer in the Whiteoak Creek and adjacent drainages, 2) describe the 

structure of the population encountered, 3) provide a detailed description of microhabitats 

used , 4) track the movements of tu11les by using radio telemetry, and 5) observe and 

describe behavior. 



CHAPTER 11 

STU DY AREA 

General Sett ing 

The streams in which this study was carried out flow throunh Houston and 
C, 

Humphreys counties in western Middle Tennessee (Figure 2) . This area is within the 

Western Highland Rim subsection of the Highland Rim section in the Interior Low 

Plateaus Province (Quarterman and Powell , 1978). The region "consists of maturely 

dissected upland ridges and numerous minor stream valleys ." The valleys are of moderate 

grade, and the clear waters in the streams flow over substrates ranging from sand and 

coarse chert gravel , to occasional areas of exposed bedrock The soils, which overlay 

Mississippian-age limestone, chert, and shale, are acidic and have low to moderate fertility 

(G riffith et al. 1997). Soil types within Whiteoak and Big Richland basins include Baxter, 

Brandon, Dickson, Ennis, Hawthorne, Mountview, Saffell, and Sulphura(Wildermuth and 

Odom, 1958 ; Welles et al, 1946) The area, mostly deforested in the mid to late 1800s, is 

now heavily vegetated with hardwood forests ( oak-hickory) and mixed grasses used 

primarily for production of hay and as pasture for livestock (Griffith et al 1997) 

Whiteoak and Big Richland Creeks 

Whiteoak Creek was the primary stream in this study It is a third order stream, 

app roximately 40-km long, and fl ows through portions of both Houston and Humphreys 

counties ( Figure 3) Ron Harri son, District Conservationist for Houston County, 
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Figure 2. Location of Houston and Humphreys counties in western Middle Tennessee. 
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pro,·ided the following in formation on the drainage Th 1. d · b . · 1· 
~ . . e cree"' rams a asm o · 

approx imately 24 ,500 hectares, and empties into the Tennessee River (Kentucky Lake). 

Approximately 75% the land within the Whiteoak Creek basin is forested , with oaks, 

hickories, and yellow poplar dominating Approximately 20% of the watershed is covered 

in cool-season grasses such as fescue and orchard grass. Only about 5% of the land is 

used for crop production The creek is considered "fairly pristine,' ' with little impact from 

agri cultural or other human acti vi ties. 

13ig Ri chland Creek (ca 23-km long), located just ou th of Whi teoak Creek and 

enti rely ,vi thin Humphreys County, v.•as the other tream in,~ hich I found Stemothems 

111i11or pelti/er (Figure 3) Although it drains a mailer area (ca 13 ,600 ha), it i, similar in 

cha rac ter tu \Vhitcoak Creek , and it s basin ha nearly identical vegetati ,·c cover and land 

use (Odell Poyner. Di stri ct Conser,ationist, Humphrevs ount y. per onal communicat ion) 

Much of the water in Whiteoak and Gi!.!. Richland reek come from runon: but 

nu merous springs scattered along their lengths contribute to the , olume of "ater they 

carry Goth of these are permanent ·treams, but, ater le\el tluctuate according to . eason 

and , along their lower reaches, in response to manipulation of,, at er lc, el in Kentu cky 

Lake. 

Both drainaoes have a wam1-temperate. humid climate characterized by hot 
:::, 

· · A I · ·tati on averaoes 127 cm (50 inches) summers and no d1 st1nct dry season nnua precipi :::, 

Annual mean temperature is 15.1 °( (59 .1 °F) . The difference between average summer 

and ,,·inter temperatures is 2_8 °c (37 °F) The period from April 12 through October 19 

. . . d Od J 958 Welle et al. . 1946) 1s typically frost -free (Wildermuth an om, , 
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A limi ted amount of time was also spent searching for S. m. pe!lt!fa in other 

streams (Hurricane, Sulphur, and Harmon creeks) in the region, but none was found in any 

of them 



CHA PTER Ill 

METHODS AND MATERI ALS 

An examinati on of maps of the area d d. . an 1rect observations while drivino roads v 

\,Vithin the drainage basins were used to locate s· t ·bl 1 es access1 e for study. A canoe was 

used to explore the sites and to look for turtles Nett" d I d · · • mg an 1an capture while wadmg, 

snorkeling, and canoeing were the primary methods yielding turtles. Traps al so were 

used, with little success. Lat itude and lonoitude (Lat/Lono) re d. k · I v v a mgs were ta en w1t 1 a 

global positioning system unit (Garmin GPSn 1 175) at each location where tu rt les were 

ca pt ured Captu re sites were assigned names based on nea rby well- known landmarks 

(Table I) 

Capture and Processing 

i\1ost turt les were captu red by hand , bu t a long-handl ed dip net proved useful in 

deeµ er wa ter. Traps were bait ed with ardi nes and/or fresh ft sh Tu rtl e caµ tured in 1999 

\\Cre taken back to the laboratory and \\·cighed. measured, marked , sexed, and 

photographed Weighing was done on an Ohaus Dial -O-G ram Scale ( 1600g capacity) 

Measurements (to the nearest mm) were taken of the carapace length and widt h, pl astron 

len1rth and width and shell heiuht usino vernier calipers ( 155-mm capacit y, accuracy to .:, , :::, .:, 

0.05 mm) When the study resumed in January 2000, the acquisition of addit ional 

eq ui pment allowed fo r all processing to be carri ed out in the fi eld . lndividuals were placed 

in a small nylon bag and weighed using a Pesola® Micro-Line # 40300 spring scale (3 00-

g capaci ty, 2-g increments, ± OJ ¾) The marking system used invo lved notching 



Table I. Names and latitude/longitude coordinates of sites along Whiteoak and Big 
Richland creeks (Houston and Humphreys counties_ Tennessee) where specimens of 
S. m. peltifer were taken during this study bet een I September 1999 and 29 June 
2001 ). 

Site name 

Parker's Bend 

Magnolia Bridge 

Spout Spring Bluffs 

Rushing Bluffs 

Gander Branch Road Bridge 

Slaughter Road 

Lockhart Road Bridge• 
• The onl site on Big Richland 

Latitude & Lonpude 

6° I ' I " - 87° 48 I .. W 

o l 

36° 09' I 

specimens. 
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the margi na l scutcs in a fashi on simil ar to th at described by Cagle (1939). Thi s in vo lved 

cu tt ing V-shaped notches in the scutes using a small triangular fil e. Photographs (now on 

file in th e Austin Peay State Uni versity Museum of Zoology) of each captured individual 

,,ere taken using a Minolta X-370 35-mm camera equipped with a Prospec® 28-70 mm 

auto-zoom, macro lens. Whenever possible the sex of the tu11le was determined using 

external features (mature males have larger, more massive tails as well as rough patches 

of skin on their hind legs). Any unusual physical features were also noted. After 

processing, the turtles were returned to their 01iginal capture site and released. 

Observations of the behavior and movements of the released turtle were recorded in a 

field notebook . 

Selected abiotic factors (water depth , air and water temperature, substrate type , 

availability and type of nearby cover, presence of sun/shade , and velocity of cuJTent) of 

th e mi crohabitat were recorded at the time of each capture. All raw data were recorded 

on data sheets designed especiall y for thi s study. 

Radi o Telemetry 

Radiotelemetry was used to study the movements of tu11les in Whiteoak Creek 

onl y. Seven individuals were fitted with radio-transmitters (model: SMl-H), and tracked 

· • ted to a M-Ya 0 i handheld fish using a LA 12-DS po11able telemetry rece1ve1 connec o 

antenn a. All equipment was obtained from A VM Instrument Company, Ltd. , PO Box 

If CA 95713 The transmitters were attached to the 1898 . 121 3 South Auburn St. , Co ax, , · 
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cilra pacc us ing a 1\vo-pa11 mari ne epoxv (PC 7®) d ·1· · · 
· 1 - , an s1 icon sealant/adhesive as outl111ed 

in instructions provid ed by A YM. 

The SM l-H transmitter was selected for use because of its small size(~ 40 mm x 

20 mm x 8 mm), weight(~ 5.5 g), and expected battery life (3 -5 months) . The 

dimensions, rather than the weight of the unit determined the · · · ( , m1111mum size carapace 

length > I 00 mm) of turtles it could be used on. As turtles of suitable size were captured, 

they were brought to the lab for attachment of transmitters 

The surface features of the carapace determined the actual position where the 

transmi tt er was mounted The carapace of most adult turtles was somewhat irreoular in 
0 

shape, wit h elevated and depressed areas . This necessitated moving the transmitter 

arou nd on the carapace to fin d the spot that resu lted in the most streamlined silhouette. 

Usually, thi s was an area low and to the rear of the carapace (figure 4) . 

The spot chosen fo r the transmitter was then scrubbed with a stiff-bristled brush 

(fingernai l or tooth brush) to remove di11 and algae It ,.vas wiped down with isopropyl 

alcohol and allowed to dry completely The transmitter was held in place and an outline 

was dravm on the carapace with a marking pen. Si li con adhesive/sealant was appl ied to 

the perimeter and seams within the outlined area . This was done to prevent gaps between 

the carapace and transmitter which might allow the transmitter to snag on submerged 

material The seams were coated to confine the epoxy to a single scute (if epoxy spanned 

a seam, it could interfere with growth) A small amount of epoxy was applied to the 

chosen scute and the transmitter was then pressed into place St1ips of duct tape were 

· · ·1 h di es1·ves completely cu red (overni0 ht) used to hold the transmi tter 111 place unt1 t ea 1 0 



a) 

b) 

c) 

\ 

' 

(Top) (Side) 
Battery 

..- ~ 

Transmitter 

-4----Antenna 

~ Transmitter 

~ 
Depressed area on carapace 

Silicon on seams 
and perimeter 

Figure 4. Diagram showing: a) top and side views of SMl-H transmitter, b) 
how transmitters were placed in depressions on carapace, and c) how adhesives 
were applied to carapace. Shaded area represents outline of transmitter 

(Drawing not to scale) 
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The transmitters were checked before and after mounting to ensure they were operat ing, 

and to determine and record the specific frequency it was transmitting (Figure 5) . 

Transmitter frequencies were far enough apart so that signal s of individuals in the same 

area could be distingui shed from one another. Turtles were returned to the creek as soon 

as possible (2-5 days) and released at their original capture site. 

Trips to the creek for the purpose of tracking turtle movements were made about 

every 5-1 O days. A turtl e' s position could usually be determined to within 1-2-m. 

Records of movement between last posit ion and current position were recorded . 

\ 'i deotaping 

Two turtles (male and female) being held in the lab began to di splay coun hip 

beha,·ior and were transferred to a 30-gallon aquarium and kept for observation During 

thi s period, two matings were recorded on \'ideo tape . 



a) 

Figure 5. Photos of major steps involved in mounting radio transmitter to 
turtle's carapace: a) scrub algae from selected area of carapace, b) outline 
where transmitter will be mounted on carapace, c) tape transmitter in place 
after applying epoxy and silicon, d) remove tape after adhesives cure. 
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Cl L\ P 1'1 ·.R I\' 

RESU LTS 

Dist rihut in n 

\ inct y ,isits to Whiteoak and Bin Richland creeks y1·elded SO . f" 
o . specimens o ,>. 111. 

JJe/t,(er from seven sites . Parker' s Bend, the downstream-most site on Whiteoak Creek , is 

appro\imatelv 2.5 km from the mouth of the stream Slauohter R d ( 2" k t· h - - o oa ca .1 ' m rom t e 

mouth ), is the upstream-mos\ site. Lockhart Road Bridge is approximately 7 km from the 

mouth of Big Rich land Creek (Figure 6) . 

Populati on Structure 

Of the ~O indi vidual s captured, 41 (82%) were adults and nine ( 18%) were 

ju veni les (Table 2) Among the adults, 26 were females and I 5 were males, a sex ratio 

approaching 2 1. The smallest turtle collected, a hatchling, weighed only 3 g and had a 

nearly circul ar carapace (25 mm L x 23 mm W). Unfo rtunately, thi s individual also was 

the only known fa tality that occurred during the study (APSU # 3252). The largest S. m. 

;1e l!ifer co ll ected weighed 267 g and its carapace measured 124 mm L x 80 mm W 

(Figures 7 and 8) Eighteen percent of adult males, and 24 % of adult femal es were 

estimated to be 20 years of age or more (Cox et al , 1991). Shell heights ranged from 13 

mm -4 7 mm ; the modal value was 34 mm (Figure 9). Descriptive statistics of 

measurements taken on the individ uals collected are li sted in Table 3. 
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Figure 6. Locations of study sites on Whiteoak and Big Richland creeks, Houston and Humphreys counties, Tennessee. 
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Tab Ir 2. umber. life ~tage, and sex of S m. pe/11fer col lected at each site in 
\\ 'h1 1coa ~ and Rig Richland creek s. Houston and Humphreys counties, Tenne see 
het\~een J _'i . cr tcmhn 1999 and 29 June 2001 . 

Site Ma le Female Juvenile Tota l 

Parl-.cr· s 1J c11J 2 0 0 2 

.\bgnolia Bridge () () 

Spout Spring Bluffs 5 8 2 15 

Ru shin g IJlufTs 5 6 2 13 

Ga nder IJranch Road J 10 4 17 

Sla11 gl1ter Roau 0 0 

Loci-hart Road * 0 0 

Total 15 26 9 50 

,,. Lodhan Road brid~e on 131g Richland Creek . 
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Figure 7. Distribution of weight classes for 50 S. m. peltifer collected in Whiteoak 
and Big Richland creeks, Houston and Humphreys counties, Tennessee between 
15 September 1999 and 29 June 2001 . 
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□ Ju\€nile ■ Male □ Female 

4 
4 

3 

Carapace Length 

Figure 8. Size class distribution for carapace length measurments of 50 S. m. peltifer 
collected in Whiteoak and Big Richland creeks, Houston and Humphreys counties, 
Tennessee between 15 September 1999 and 29 June 2001. Carapace length taken as 
straight-line measurement at carapace midline. 
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Figure 9 Distribution of shell height classes for 50 S. m. peltifer collected in 
Whiteoak and Big Richland creeks, Houston and Humphreys counties, Tennessee 
between 15 September 1999 and 29 June 2001. 
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Table 3. Descripti ve stati stics for weight (in g) and various shell measurements (in mm) 
of 50 S. m. peltifer collected in Whiteoak and Big Richland creeks, Houston and 
Humphreys counties, Tennessee between 15 September 1999 and 29 June 200\. 

Std. Std. 
Range (min-max) Mean Median Mode Variance dev. error 

WT 264 (3 -267) 143 .14 1..,.., 
.).) 115 4974 .98 70 .53 9.97 

CL 99 (25-124) 95 .00 98 120 547 80 2340 3.3 1 

CW 57 (23 -80) 64.56 68 65 164.46 12 .82 1.81 

PL 73 ( 18-9 1) 66.46 70 73 300 .46 17 33 2.45 

PW 48( 16-64) 50 .12 52 4q 11 9.41 10.93 1.54 

SH 34 ( 13-47) 34 .90 36 34 59.3 6 7.70 1 09 

\VT= vvcight , CL= carapace length, CW= carapace width, PL= plast ron lcn1:,rth , 

PW =- plastron width. SH= shell height 
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\1 icrnhabt at 

:\1ost tu rtles were found either in pools with gravel substrates under limestone 

bluffs (3 1 captures), or on substrates of sand and/or mud near Ions root masses and other 
0 ' ' 

submerged vegetation (17 captures) Five individuals were taken from areas with no 

co ,·er nearby. Approximately 75% of the turtles collected came from shaded areas with 

slow to moderate current flow (Table 4) . Almost 80% of the turtles were captured at 

depths ranging from 0. 5 m - 1.9 m, wi th 1.0 m the most common depth Three individuals 

were fou nd out of the water clinging to woody vegetation (Figure 10) 

Capture Methods 

Hand captures accounted for nearly all of the S m. pelt(fi::r collected; wading, 

netting, and snorkeling produced 25, 15 , and 11 turtles respectively. Forty turtles were 

captured in traps, but only two were S 111 . pelt{fer (Table 5) . 

J recaptured only three S m. pelt(!er individuals . Two were recaptured less than 

two weeks after their release, and in the case of the third, more than fi ve months elapsed 

before recapture (Table 6) . 

Radio T elernetry 

. . Whiteoak Creek were tracked from 20 Movements of seven turtles at three sites m 

f , h turtle was tracked varied greatly. April to 21 November 2000 The length O time eac 
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Table 4. Characteri stics of micro habitats of 53 S. 111 . pet !!fer collected in Whiteoak 
and Big Richland creeks, Houston and Humphreys counties, Tennessee between 
l 5 September 1999 and 29 June 2001 . (Data from recaptured indi,·idua\s are included) . 

Microhabitat characteristic Number(%) of turtles 

Cover type 

Crevice/boulder 

Vegetation 

one 

Cu rrent flow 

None/very slow 

Slow/moderate 

Moderate 

Moderate/s\\'ill 

_ ubstratr typr 

Emergent vegetation 

Submerged \'eg.c tati on 

t-.1ud/sa nd 

\ .edge/bedrock 

Gra\'el 

Boulder 

Sun/shade 

Sun 

Shade 

o data recorded 

31 (58) 

l 7 (:;2) 

5 (9)* 

( l 5) 

, 
(72) 

4 (7) 

~ (5 

" (5 

~ r) 
.1 ( ~) 

--1 ( 7 ) 

, ( 2) 

" ( ~) 

. out of " ater 
. . to e1neroent vegetation, I 1°tn° - - · d t * Three or these turtles were c 11 ~ ::i -d.d ot record this a a. 

· d. : duals who 1 11 

** Turtles coll ected by other 111 1' 1 

~ 
~ 
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Figure 10. Depth at time of capture of SO S. m. peltifer collected between 15 eptember 
1999 and 29 June 2001 in Whiteoak and Big Richl and creeks, Houston and Humphre s 

counties, Tennessee. 



Table 5. Number of indi viduals of each 1 rtl · . . . u e species captured h'I . · r 
\ 111 . pelt,fer between 4 and 29 J 200 . . w 1 e t1app111g 1or 

· une I 111 Whiteoak Cr k H 
Humphreys counties, Tennessee. ee , ouston and 

Species 

Apo/011e .\pinifera (Spiny Softshell) 

ChelyJra serpenti11a (Snapping Turtle) 

c;roptcmys geogmphica (N Map Turtle) 

S. odora/us (Stinkpot) 

Fse11demys concinna (River Cooter) 

.<-;. m. peltifer (Stripe-necked Musk Turtle) 

c;. 011achite11sis (Ouachita Map Turtle) 

Number trapped 

17 

10 

5 

3 

2 

2 

Total= 40 

Table 6. Selected data ( including time elapsed, and distance and direction of 
movement, bet ween date of release and date of recapture) fo r three S. 111. peltifer 
recaptured during study in Whiteoak Creek, Houston and Humphreys counties, 
Tennessee between 15 September 1999 and 29 June 200 I. 

Turtle# Days between release/recapture Distance/direction of movement 

15 2 6 m downstream 

17 J 64 IO m upstream 

33 11 30 m upstream 

28 
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T"o were monit ored fo r over fo ur months (full b tt l"fi 

- a ery 1 e expectancy); one was never 

relocated afi er it s release (Table 7) Over 803/i of d 
· 

0 movements ocumented were or less 

tha n 2'i m. The longest movement recorded was approximately 500 m, and occurred 

over a 12-day period (Figure 11 ). No transmitter-fitted tutiles d were recapture . 

Behavioral Observations 

The behavior of turtles upon first detection was as follows : three were basking on 

emergent vegetation (two in shaded areas, one in sunlight), one was swimming, and 46 

were walking or sitting on the bottom or on a submerged object (rock, ledge, limb, 

stump, etc.) one was observed actively feeding. Twice, two individuals were 

observed chasing each other. Upon release, turtles either headed immediately fo r cover 

or remained still for a period and then moved in a start/stop manner towards deeper 

water or cover (for more on this see discussion section) 

The courtship and mating that was videotaped took place between 

30 October and 2 November 2000. The behavior observed was very similar to that 

described for the species by Ernst et al. (1994). In each case, the male made several 

futile attempts at mounting before successful intromission was achieved. Copulation 

lasted approximately 2 minutes. 

Physical Condition of Individuals 

. t d on several turtles Twenty-three 
Unusual physical features were no e 

. . . . cludinu notches or chips missing 
1nd1 v1duals displayed abnormal carapace features m v 



Table 7. Selected radio telemetry data for six S. m. peltifer tracked in Whiteoak 
Creek , Houston and Humphreys counties, Tennessee between 20 April and 
21 November 2000. 

30 

Turtle# Sex Location Dates tracked Duration (days) 

23 F Rushing Bluff 4/20/00 - 8/22/00 125 

24 F Spout Spring 4/20/00 - 8/22/00 125 

39 M Gander Branch 8/1 1 /00 - 8n I /00 12 

40 F Gander Branch 8/17 /00 - 9/2 I /00 36 

4 1 F Gander Branch 9/21/00 - 11 /21/00 62 

42 M Gander Branch 9/28/00 - I 1 /21 /00 55 
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23 

N= 56 
Mean= D.2 
Median= l 

20 Mode= O 
Std De,= 65.1 
Ra nge= 500 

>a 15 (J 
C: 
a, 
::I 
C" 
a, 
I.. 

10 u.. 

5 

0 

Distance (m) 

Figure 11 . Distance between sequential relocation points of S. 111. pelt[fer 
tracked using rad io telemetry in Whiteoak Creek, Houston and Humphrey 
counties, Tennessee between 20 April and 29 November '.WOO 
* One individual moved ~ 500 m upstream in 12 days. 
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from the marginal scutes, and pitting or erosion of carapace and/or plastron scutes . 

Six had extremely defonned carapaces (i e. greatly raised or depressed areas on the 

carapace) Two turtles had deformed mandibles. Two individuals possessed deformed 

limbs one had two clawless blunt digits on the left rear foot, another had an extra 

appendage protruding from the heel of the left rear foot Four turtles had leeches 

attached to the carapace or limbs. Density of algal growth on the carapace varied 

greatly; seven had no algal growth, eleven had slight grov.rth, seventeen had moderate 

growth, and five had heavy algal growth. 



C' ll APTER y 

DISCUSSION 

Di stribution 

The six sites along Whiteoak Creek where ) m ,Jt;r. - d ' · · pe 1_;e1 was ocumented span 

approxi mately the lower half of the drainage (ca 23 km). Son ·t · · II 1 1e s1 es ongma y se ected for 

sampling were not examined because property owners were unwilling to grant access. In 

all likelihood, the species was present in suitable habitat throughout the stretch of stream 

below Slaughter Road. The reaches upstream of Slaughter Road were generally much 

shal lower (depth < I m), and lacked the type of microhabitat S. m. pelt~fer seems to 

prefer Despite attempts to find the animal in this region, none was found . 

The bulk of the study was conducted on Whiteoak Creek Periodically, trips were 

made to other nearby streams where likely areas were examined for the presence of 

S. 111. peltifcr. Such a trip resulted in their discovery in Big Richland Creek. It should be 

noted that little time was spent searching other streams with characteristics (i e. a fairly 

large drainage, clear, flowing water, with deeper pools and sufficient cover) similar to 

those of Whiteoak and Big Richland creeks. More study is needed in streams that empty 

into Kentucky Lake above and below the area covered in this study to clarify the extent of 

the distribution of S. m. peltffer in this region 

. . 1 t d long the lower reaches of the 
Whiteoak and Big Richland creeks are oca e a 

. . . . .. · . eJtifer 's presence is well 
Tennessee River dramage basm 5temotherns m11101 P 'J' 

f h. · system Iverson (1977) 
documented in the middle and upper reaches o t ts nver 
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proposed probable rout es of dispersal from anc t 1 \' . 

es ra · · !171/Wr stock to several river 

drainages in the southeastern United States. Th 1 e ower reaches of the Tennessee River 

system are included in the potential distribution limit f ,, . 
· s or '1· 117· peltifer. The Tennessee 

River drainage was a very different ecosystem before th T 
e ennessee Valley Authority 

(TV A) began building dams on it in the 1930s and 1940s Th · " 
· e nver was more stream-

like' ' in character (i .e. shallower water with alternations of riffie d 1 d ' s an poo s, an a rocky 

substratum- cobble, boulders, etc.) . Today, the Tennessee River system is strongly 

regulated by dams, channels, and levees (Benke, 1993) River conditions piior to these 

projects were much closer in character to the preferred habitat of S. m. peltifer Not only 

the dams themselves, but also the large stretches of still to slow-flowing water created 

between them, may be acting as barriers to the movements of this lotic-loving turtle, and 

creating isolated colonies in occupied streams along the east side of Kentucky Lake. 

Two possible explanations for the presence of S m. peltifer in Whiteoak and Big 

Ri chland creeks present themselves I) these populations have always been there and have 

simpl y been overlooked in previous surveys of the lower Tennessee River drainage; or 2) 

they were introduced recently, and have since established themselves in these two creeks. 

Some t1ibutaries of Whiteoak and Big Richland creeks lie near each other Al th0ugh not 

. . - · d. 'd 1 fr one of the creeks could known for frequent overland travel, 1t 1s possible m 1v1 ua s om 

have traversed overland to coloruze the other creek 

. • · f the western half of 
Tinkle ( 1958a) suggested that fu11her investigation ° 

. . · the natural ranges of the 
Tennessee wo uld "likely add s1grnficant knowledge concerrung 

Thl·s study is a contribution to that effort 
species" (i e the Stemothems minor complex) 
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Population Structure 

All age groups (hatchling to old adult) were re d · , 
presente 111 the sample of 

s. m. pelt{/er obtained in Whiteoak Creek. Using the growth d 
I 

c. . 
mo e 1or a population of 

\. minor developed by Cox et al. ( 1991) the Whiteoak Creek sam I b k d , , p e rea s own to 18% 

J·u veniles and 82% adults (middle-aged 40 %· old-very old 42 01) Th' · h 
, , , 1 0 . . ts ts somew at 

skewed towards older anjmals, compared to other studies on Stemothems which have 

shown higher juvenile percentages: 33 .4 % for ,\. m. minor (Cox et al. , 199 1 ), and 24.5 % 

fo r S depress11s (Dodd et al. , 1988) . The haphazard methods I used to co llect S. m. 

peltifer in Whiteoak Creek may explain, in part , the low proportion of juveniles in the 

sa mple . They inhabit areas of thick emergent vegetation ( e.g. weed beds), and their small 

size makes them inherently harder to see. The juvenile S. m. pelt!fer fo und in Big 

R.ichland Creek (two observed, one collected) suggests that there is a breeding population 

in thi s drainage as well 

The sex ratio of my sample di splays a marked bias towards females ( I 1.7, MF), 

bu t the deviation from IM IF is not known to be significant . Sample size was small 

. . h b b. ed ·1n f:avor of females . Dodd (N = 50), and collectmg techniques may ave een tas 

1 d t' s includino sampling ( 1989) discussed several possible causes for unba ance sex ra 10 , 0 

. . . h b'tat selection and movements; bias; differences between the sexes 111 act1v1ty patterns, a 1 ' 

and environmental sex determination 

Trapping 

. . . hod for capturing S. m. pelrifer Although 
l fo und trapp ing to be an meflment met 
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tri ed at the hcgi nr1111g of the study nos 111 1 

,11 r, . 
. , . . >c ,,e, were captured Since other met hods 

( \\ ;iding. ~norkcli ng. and canoeing) were product' • 
ive, trappmg was abandoned early in the 

~tudv It \\ as rei nstit uted late in the study in a final ffi . 
e Ort to obtam recaptures for a 

detem1ination of population density. Traps baited with d d. 
canne sar mes and/or fresh fi sh 

were set at the Gander Branch site and checked daily for 20 d · J ays 111 une 200 I. Only two 

Ju,·eni le S m. pelti(er were captured and neither was a recapture Th. · h . , . 1s 1s somew at 

puzzling as trappi ng has been used effectively in other studies (Cox et al., 1991; Dodd, 

1988. 1989; Tinkle, 1958a) Dodd et al. (1988) discussed two problems with trapping he 

encountered du ring his study of S. depress11s : 1) traps were ineffective in drawinu turtles 
::, 

to them (on more than one occasion a turtle by-passed baited traps), and 2) traps 

sometimes fa il ed to retain turtles once inside (two turtles left in a trap overnight were 

gone the next morning). A problem l encountered was fresh bait being stolen from traps. 

On several occasions I fo und traps empty and fresh fish carcasses gone from the traps. On 

20 June 2001, while checking traps, I observed a family of minks (two adults and three 

juvenil es) moving along the creek bank about 1.5 m from one of the traps. Very probably, 

they were responsible for the disappearance of the bait. When I switched from fresh fish 

to canned sardines I had no more problems with bait being stolen 

Radio Telemetry 

, . 1 ;r. . !'. t least two seasons, three if 
I intended to track movements of S. m pe ft.Jet ior a 

• · t d Although two of the 
possible. Thi s proved to be more difficult than 1 had anticipa e · 

seven rad io transmitt ers performed fl awlessly, others did not. 
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Turtl es 23 (female, CL 99 mm) and 24 (female CL 100 ) 

' · mm were tracked for over fo ur 

months (23 April to 3 I August 2000). T urtl 24 e moved ca 500 m upstream from its 

capture site to the area where turtle 23 was captured and rel d Th' . . 
ease . 1s site consisted of 

a large pile of submerged boulders that were near a deeply undercut bank (which I believe 

was the remnants of an old beaver lodge) . Both of these individuals remained in th i area, 

often very close to each other. On 2 June 2000, I located both tunles ca loo m 

downstream from the submerged boulders, in an area near the bank haded by low 

overhanging branches. This was the only time I wa able to recapture tran milt er-fitted 

turtl es; no ill effects from the transmit ter attachment were noted on either individual. The 

transmitt ers were still fi rml y attached and the turt le were acti ve and appeared health A 

ubscquent visi t on 11 June 2000 found both turtle back at the pile of ubmerged 

boulders, where they remained until the batterie expired ometime bet\ een ---31 

August, 2000 . 

The signals from three tran mitters (turtl es 39, 40, and 4") \ ere lo t prematu re!_ -

Tracking duration for these individuals varied from 1-36 day - In ea h ca , when 1 

· ' · I e en aft er earching ret urned to the creek, I could not detect the tran 1111tter s igna , v 

I - d- -d ar Ia t known locat ion se\'eral hundred meters up and down st ream from eac 1 111 iv, u 

_ . . 0 80 d the creek ne er exceeded The normal range ot the transmitter signal was 6 - m, an 

. d I ain Po sible cau e for 
30 m in width I never located these transm1tter- fi tt e turt es ag · 

f my searching forays), were 
thi s could be that the turtles moved (beyond the scope 0 

transmitter fai led prematurely for 
remo\·ed (human'\ predator?) from the area, or that the 

The turt le, s secretive nature makes it seem 
some unk nown reason. I suspect the latter 
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unlikely that someone could have found and 

removed three of them from the area . 

Although Macroclemys temminckii (Allinato S . 
0 r napping Turtle) is a potential natural 

predator of adult S 111. pelt(fer, and it's presence h b . 
as een documented m Whiteoak Creek 

(Scott et al , 2000), it has never been reported as far t 
ups ream as the Gander Branch site. 

Two turtles ( 41 and 42) were fitted with transm·tt 21 1 ers and 28 September 2000 

respect ively, and tracked until 21 November 2000 Both h d 1- 1 · s owe 1tt e or no movement 

after IO October 2000, and it seems plausible to assume that b th t d h y a ate t ey were 

entering hibernation (water temperature on 10 October was 1.,,, °C) B th t · . o ransm1tters 

were working well on my last visit to the creek on 21 ovember 2000. 

llahitat 

The two micro habitats (i e rocky substrates or area around ubmerged 

vegetation) where turtles were collected are consistent with tho e reported in previous 

publ ications (Tinkle, I 958a; Iverson, 1977; Ernst et al , I 994; itchell, I 994 ; Conant and 

Collins, 1998 ) Although more turtl es were collected from the rocky areas, thi probably 

was because more time was spent looking in those areas, and the turtles were easier to see 

in that type of setting. Most were found near deeper "scour-holes'· beneath limeStone 

· · t ot 
bluffs More than half of the turtles were collected at depths < 1.5 m; it was eaSier O sp 

f h " holes·' were 5-6 m deep and capture them at these shallower depths. Some o t e scour-

d t depths but could not be 
and on at least two occasions, turtles were observe at grea er ' 

reached even with a long-handled dip net. 
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Behavior was difficult to observe in the field . U 
sually, the turtles would quickly 

become aware of my presence and move immediatel t d h 
Y owar t e nearest cover. It was 

also often di fficult to maintain the canoe in one place to b h . 
0 serve t em. On two occasions, 

J observed a pair of turtles chasing each other. Both times the t rtl . . 
u es were movmg m a 

circular pattern, rapidly crawling around underwater obstacles (subm d b Id · 
1 erge ou ers m t 1e 

first instance and a log with accompanying root mass in the second). Each time I was in 

the canoe and had difliculty maintaining my position without creating a disturbance. 

drifted downstream, beached the canoe and returned to the spot, but the turtles had 

disappeared. I snorkeled the areas, but was unsuccessful in locating them. My activity 

while searching for them at the second site stirred up silt and visibility was soon nil. The 

problem of disturbing the silt and ruining visibility was most apparent in areas of 

submerged vegetation and root masses. This may partially account for the greater number 

of turtles (3 1: 17) collected from rocky substrate microhabitats . 

Three S m. pelt[fer were observed basking, clinging tightly to an emergent root or 

li mb . All were in an unresponsive state, totally unaware of my presence until I pried them 

loose from their perch . One had a few small leeches attached near a rear leg, but none 

. d I n as they were captured. appeared ill All three quickly became active an a ert as soo 

. . fi the species it has been observed 
Although this behavior is considered fairly uncommon or ' 

. . . 5, d resm5 a close relative of S. m. 
and discussed in much greater detail 111 reports on .. · ep · · ' 

pelt/fer (Dodd, J 988 ; Dodd et al. , 1988). 

d the nearest available cover or 
Upon release, nearly all the turtles moved towar 



deeper Hater But. indi\ 'id uals that had been abs t f h 
en rom t e creek for extended periods 

of 2-5 da, s (c .g those being fitted with radio transm·tt d h 
1 ers an t ose collected at the 

bc~inn ing of the project) , when released often took seve 
1 

· . • 
- ' ra mmutes, movmg m a 

•'stan/stop·' manner, to reach cover or deeper water Turtles th t 
· a were processed 

(i e weighed, measured, marked, etc.) on site were usually out of the water less than 30 

minutes They, when returned to the capture site, seemed to quickly recognize their 

surroundings and usually moved immediately to cover. 

From the outset , every effort was made to minimize trauma to the turtles 

encountered during the course of this study. The decision to process the turtles in the 

field was made not only for convenience, but to reduce stress and possible injury to the 

turtles as well. The unfo11unate death of a hatchling in the lab prompted me to forgo 

marking others that I thought might be too small to tolerate the procedure. I hope this 

study will lay the groundwork for future research on Sterno/hems minor peltifer in the 

lower Tennessee River system and its tributaries. 

Conclusions 

ct · ·b t' opulation The results of this study suggest the following about the istn u ion, P 
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, . , . //ii' r in drainages flowing out structure habitat and movements of 5ternothems muw, pe 1; e 
' ' 

, . . K t cky Lake (impounded 
ot the Western Highland Rim of Middle Tennessee mto en u 

Tennessee River) 

. , ' ;r, - resent in Whiteoak and Big 
I) Breed ing populations of ,',. m. pelt1_; e1 are P 

Ri chland creeks. 
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2) The sampl e of the populati on in Whi teoak Creek wa ske\, ed toward female 

and older adults it is not knov. n if these skewed ample repre em a bia . or 

renect real popul ation parameters. 

3) S. 111. pelt!fer was found in two distinct aquatic microhabi tat type I) r ky 

substrat es along limestone blu fTs, and 2) vegetati Ye oYer (e g root ma . e . 

and debri s pi les) . 

--1 ) Limited radi o-telemetry data ugge. t. that mo, ment arc t~pi all ~ fo r .h n 

di st ance~. hut long di . tancc llH) \·cmcnt., do o ur 

<;) \ fore stud\' is 11ccdcd i11 the lo\\ er Tcnnc~. c Ri, c1 drainage to full~ dl umcnt 

the di-.t ribu tinn or.\ 111 . 1wll!fa in thi rcg1 n. and t 1 c tahh h imp< nant 

de tail" llr the li!'c (\ clc or the. c I nr ulat1 ,m 
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.1\ppcnclix A- 1. R aw data of all Ste n w the n,s mi11or pelti/<'r co llec t ed in lower Tenn essee River drainage in west ern 1\ili ddl c Tenncs<;ee 

be tween 15 Sep tember / 999 and 29 June 200 I . 

Turtle DM ot Area L.ttJ\..ong Air '"•'..- Captur. s .. .,. M.-k n. cw· Pt , P\\ Sil Wl on Substr.ate Co..,.r Curn!nt O~ntatln Rem;ark,-, 

1 6/11'1999 Whn:eo ak/P_;ii~rs B~d __ J6-:_!\'J~!:':'..!'!.2.}!~JE'~---o o _ tjan£ildif?net_ _,t l -0 10~_6L._ 6- ~ I ,to I "',I_ !.J: Fifi'!' Mud _ _s..!!!Slg~~!'!12JS _ Sl~~~ ..J!...___B_<£t~ m~~1ng __ - ---~ ~2!...!!!.Iank~ t A.usUn Pn_y from 1 l)un... 29sep 1999 
2 9/2511999 Whileoalc/M ag~~i• B..!!dg_!__ _Jc; . 1 .~•JJ"S 87-."12' 1.~·w o 20 _ HancVsnor\c:el I o. c; 1 ?J ; 9 88 62 -1~ 228 l .~ Gr.tvel ____ Rootmass _____ Moderate _ __ Bottomt-Hillk jngtshade __ Used Pr evious Mar1-Jf'otch on Right Scua~ 

J 10/2/1998 Whil:eoak/Sp~Spri_!!g _ __ Ji, - 15 '12i"/ 87-tl '.~J"W o _ 19 _H1ndlne1__ I· _ J -IJ Q3 i0 _ -J _ ~~ J6 I I l I , Gnve l__ Nttftry Crevices SIOWJ'moderat e Bottorr\lsifting ~ilVshade Moderate Algal GrO'W'th on Cuapace 
4 10/2/....!._~8 V.-,,(o_!_k/Spout_ Spri~ .- - - J6- 1., ·1~s .. -U'.H''W n 19 _ H•ndlnel _ -6 ,~ ·''! ·H ZS 61 U Gravel~ _ Nearby Crevices Slow/moderate Bon.£._~~g__§!IIVshade Moderate~<!1Growth,Found 20-JO'Drstmif-om • J 
5 10/J/ 1998 _VVhitoak/SpoUI Spring _ _ 16:.!.:' '1 l'~~7-1k'~1·~- n _ 19 _ __ Hana/snorkel \I 2'-0 _ 11 ~ i \ - ., ~J ,1 I 189 I ~ _ Gravel ____ Submer~d Rocks Slaw/moderate Bottom/under log/shade ___ H~~~al G~owth rocks&rootman Nearby 

6 10/J/1889 Whit:oak/Spo~prifig ___ 36· 1,,'ll'J'-'l7..::!_8'.5 J"W ___ U I_! __ _ Ha~c!lnet_ J-. - -o 0 ~_ 6J _ 68 jO J,I 1 \j_ l t Grav~l _ --~'-'.!.~~!_~c~ _ _ S!~'m~e-~ _ Bqtl.£...~~~g-~!.!!.!{.'~!°1a~ _ _ S_!~~!!_§f~h 
7 10/1111999 V'w'hkoak/Spout Sp11n9 __ JL-1.' ' l !~R7:-18''J~ __ o l !_ __ Handin,!~ F ,1-0 _89 61 __ 64 ~9 J I_ 1~__!2 Gravel _ Nea~_s_~e_vice~ Sl~ ____ B~tt_o_"Y_s_it.!!!'~s_l!!d.!_ _ _ ~Q_~Alg!!_~owth 

a 1011111999 \IVhltoa~S~~pring __ _ 1£,- 1,·1!~1!2::1_!'.'U~ _ _ o __ ____!!_ ~ an<?'~!...__ - , , _,.o 10 1 6~8_ H 1-1 \~8 ..J ~~k ledge _ C!ellices Slow On.§!~1:E.~lo~~~s~ht - ~ijht/mo~__!_e3Jgat~owth _ 
9 10/ 16/19 99 VVhiteoak/G a~.!:~~an.;h ~- I J'JJ''N t1 7-16'10"W __ _:.,:~ 17 _ Hana/wading _ !-" fi•O _ 9~ 63 6"' ~O J6 l.?0 _ 0-1 _Gravel ___ RootmassJbrush ~ ight/moderale Bottoni/sittln~tilVshade __ - 30' from BN shpite/- lSOm Dnstm, ft- om Bltr"'P,; 

10 10/1 6/1999 Whiteoak/Gander Bran,;h _ _ , JC.-l3'J1f"l87~6'20_"W _ 13 _11 _ Hanotwad1ng_ _ F 8-0 91 6-1_ - o . -19 JJ . 118 1.0 Gravel___ l~g~~ks Stow/moderate Bottoni/sittln~lll/shade _ left Rear Foot Defornedlcarapace Scar--ed 
11 10/16/1999 Whiteoak/13 ander Bran-:h Jb- \3'11"N 81-t 6'10"W 2., _ 11 Hand/wadi~ F 11-0 9!i 69 -; _32 JJ 11-1 1.2 Grav~I le~/lg Rocks Shght/moderate Bottom/sittin~l/shade Moderatelh~ Algal Grow?h 
12 10(16/1999 Whiteoak/Gander Branch 36 -I J'Jl''N 87-46·io·-w 23 17 H;rne!lwading t- \{\-0 __ 97 68 ;3 _ jJ 14 1.?9 1 2 Gravel L!<!g_~~ Rocks Sh9!!! Bottom/sitting StilVsha de Moderate ~al Growth 

1 3 I 0/16/1999 ~_!oa~ •3~er~ _ _l~.'!...n.:.!!..______!_6- l l'l3f"I 87--4_!'2~'W _ _ 2~ _ 1_7_ ~ • n~ad~ _ F l_l ·.Q __ 93 _!-1 _ _:o ~-I _p - ~!_-!___Q, ~ __2_f!_v_el~ _ _ _ L~!!s.'lg Rocks Slaw Bottom/sitting StilVshade Slight Alg al GroW!!!_ _ _ _ _ 
14 10/16/1999 Vilhiteoak/G100ei:._ ~r-an.::_h __ Jb.:.!_J]1_?i~t~~- 2_, _ 1_1_ H~C!/Wa~ J _ ~0;,..1: _ 2, _l.!_~_ M __ ~J _ J __ .Q..±_S'-.f!_~'Ja~~V..!_getation Slow Bottom/sitting StllVsunl_qht Died irt La~s~eCl...!.!,~·~ Musel:m S_pecrnen 
15 10/20(1 999_ ~_.?•_~S~_§p_!!ng!_ ___ l6:..!:~~"N 87-t 8'3J''W H!'!_C _ _ ~1 _ u-; _ _J .!._!_ 6!..._~...l:L..'.!.'L :wo O 3 ('-,ravel Sunken Lo~g Slow Bottom/sk11ng St~l/sun Moderale AJgaVc arapa c_!_Q_eform!d W /d~press,ons 

16 10,221, 9~9 ...!"!hlteoakJ~!!._ R~ _ __ Jt.•~~29"N 87--4J'IJ~ _ __ i~ -~ - __ Hana ___ _! __ 0- 1_ ·- 1 :4 1~~ 2_ i-!.. . .l.6_2 _Q) Solid Rock Neiir Sunt.:en Log None/backwater Bonom/sittlng StilVshade Turtle Had Old Mar1cs on Mug_!l_!!_ ~evt~{!e-e ~lolesl 
_ 17 1012711999 ~ -il~oa~Rushlng Bluffs J6· 1'1'3'"N. 87-18'42"W 2J I j __ H!_nCll~ __ £ O_:__: _ J~6L_68 - ~- 2~-.! ~o _J j _ q~v_e!.___ __ Rocksl.::revlces Slow/moderate Bon om/sitting Still/shade Withdrawn into Shellp!!!~ Buried ., 9ra~I 
18 10/270_9~~~eoak/Rushing~1~ _ _ _!~ '~~8.2::_18'42~ :n 1_1 __ ~ ~~CI_!!!!..___ __ _!; _ o- t __ !._00 6!__ _3 _ ~4 _.1!. 1_~ :! ~ _ Gra_vel Rocks/::revices Slow/moderate Bottom/walking/shade Moving at Slow/study Pace at Base of__Btuffs 

19 _1og7t199~ Vilhlte..2!_~Rus~ g_l!l~ __ .....!!:_1 ' '.' ◄ f"I H7-18'<12'W n 11_ __ H!_ndlne~- ~~ o_-_, __ _ 111 i~__!J _ ,n :!~~ ~ _g~v!_~-san~ _ Rocks/sticks Ver:t_ Slow Bottom/Walking/shade Photo of Hiibitat(bank) Taken 
20 10f29~19!9 ~oak/S~p~_• ___ J~- !..~:~~S.2.._--4..!:'.~~- £~ 1_1_ _ H~ncfnet 1-1 o-6 _ _!_06_2.!__! l ~ -l ,11___!.~_ 1 o _~!_v_~r ftoc~s Slaw Bottom/slttingSUll/shade KenDavenport SpottedthisTurtle __ 
15 ! 0(29119~9 Y'!'!1_!lo•~~~e__~g ___ JG - I 4'~~82::'!_tl_2~--- 1_1__ Hand __.,1 0.:!_ _ _ I 11 6!..__:'~ - ~2 - ~~- O -~ __ G~'-'!I_ ____ Sunken _l£0 Slaw Bottom/sitting StUVshade Recapture/turtle Oriqif"!!!Y_Befuud 2?!5-ct/99 

_21 t lf12/19~9.....!."""-!_oak/Par1cer'! Bend 36- I YJJ"'N tn-n~4~---· ·-- H!_nCl __ - ~ 1 _ o_-1 __ IM~9 _-=s>_l_-1 ~!..__17_- _ l_J _ ~o~blefbould Large Rock s Slow Bo!tom/sfttlng Stilt/shade Scott Sutton Collect~d this Turtle _ 
22 Jfll~Q.QQ_~o~ut Sp~ Jt>- I YIO''N 87~11·:-.o-w 20 ~ - Han_£Un..!!._ _ _!: _n-8 __ _!__20 I L_E _ 6'_!__ JI _:4_-_ l_ o _§ravel Sunken limb Moderate Bottom/sitting Stltl/sunl ght TurtJe Partially Hidden under Sll'\k:~ lwnb-r Dia __ _ 
23 ~/19f2_QQg___~eo11k/Rushing Bluff Jf. - t~ •o,"N 87-18'<1Y'W ~ - Handl~~el _ _f_ _ O_::I~ 99 iQ.______2~_ ,, __ 1•~ -&_}_ 1 J _ G!!_~e!.___ _ Sunken limbs Very Slow/eddy Bottom/sitting SfHl/shade Fitted Wfl:1111n~miner#60740/fre~9.4261~20/apr~ _ 
?4 4f1912000 Whlloa~SpoutSpring 16- 1..~ ' I O"N 117 - ta·~-- ..!!__ H•n~ s~el __ F _ 0-1 _I __ 100 _;~_ , 6__!~ (9 _ _!;~ __§!!_v~I_ __ ~~~~ Rocks Slow-moderate Bottom/sitting SlilVshade Fitted Wttransmirtert607J91tre<>:49.4001//20/a.P!to0 __ 

_ 25 _ 4122/20~0 V\lhlteoak/Rushlng Bluff 16-14',4"N 81-41'42--W 21 17 Handfnt:t ___ J _ l • J __ 88 61 61 49 _ l4 106 I o Large Rock Nearby Rocks Slaw _ On Top of Boulder/still/shade Top of Boolder- 1m-surroundinq Water -2-Jm Dee;, 

26 412J120QO ~si•~~ Spring ___ J6-13'l 3"N rn--11•4~-- __ H•~~ ___ F _1- : __ 11 s ;:.____::9 _ 39 _!,..__ 2~ 1 o ....!..(?g_ ~a~s.nd Loqsl1imbs Slow On Top of Submerged Log Jam Sitting Still/shade/flower Jaw W.lhoie-wou!!.<!_ _ 
27 5!7'20~ ~~oak/btwn SpotA!R~_!_6.:!_:\ ' l • '.1'ol 87-48'<1~"W __ 18 HI Hanel/wading_ F 1-J _ 111 i 6 10_ ,s _ 40 211 o o Tree Root Rooc:mass None ____ Cling}ng 10 Emergent Treeroot OLA of Water on Bank/11 Sunlight 

__!_7 '5/11'200g___~e~~~Rush~IL~uff __ l_6-.!.._4')~~~..!."VI ______ Handl_!~el _f _y.;_l _ _?-1 6L 6g ,o _ ..!_"!_ 118 I o __J!p£_k!.__ _ Rocks Moderate--s 'Nift Bottorr\/sttlng StllVshade Recapture/otiginalty Released 29/oet/99 ____ _ 
28 '51 11f100Q__Whiteo_!k/Rushlng_Blu1'1 J6- l4 '34''"N 87-48'42-W__ _ _ H1ndlwa~ing_ £... _ l.,::'_1 __ 120_?2..__~_!>1!__~2~0.J ~~,~~s __ Ne_!~ Plant~ Slow--moderale Bottom/sitting Stlll/sunlght Slightly U,trm rtom Blufflbho.n B.luff&cart le.£.ence __ _ 

__ 29 '5!1_!./2000 V'lhlleoak/Rushlng Bluff J6-1''0Y'N 17-41''1j"W 21_ 22 HancJsnontel M 1-6 87 31 n 46 JO 102 o j Gravel/sand Rootman/llmbs Slaw Bottom/sttinp StilVsunllght Actual Capture Site Was 42m Ustm, from Latlk>ng 
JO '5l2 1~Q.Q "h'hlo~ng J6-ll'll-,...:17-4ro•-w 20 I I _ Olpnetlcanoe I· \-_} 10, i i 79 _ 31 J7 1~0 1 3 Gravel None lmmediale Slow Bottom/sitting ..... , ..... __ ~_... ___ _ . .... _ ... .. _ a 

31 ~~ Whl:eoak/Rus~ Bluff Jo- lY\l"N 11-41'"-W 21 .ZJ_ . HancVWadlng_ r 1-1 120 _ 17 86 62 42 22 8 o 6 Gravef None Immediate Slow Bottoml'Ml.lcil 
~2 ~13'2000 W'hleo•k/Ru.hlni Bluff 36 -l j'll-,...: K'14~-- l! ~ -- H• ~ s~el ~'1 1-S _ 16_ 3~- 4l_ ..!!__? I __ O 6.......§!:!__".!!,_~roolt Modera te Botom/sittlng '""'"'1'"• '-'"' nn.11..,. .... , ., .,., , .. n.rndinp ... , .... , """'"'"'' ' ..... g 
J3 6{1 H200Q__VVhl.eoak/Ru,tin~uff 16-U'Ol"N 17-4rJ2"W __ ~ H•~~--~ ' _ I•? __ 93 6!~_____10 .1.!.......!..l .!......!_~ Solid Rock Ledges/crevices Very Slow Bottom/sitting Stlll/shade Upstm, from Bluffs .past Barbed Wire Fence 

_ ~ _ e, , 112000 Whl~ak/Ru.tin~~6-IJ'O l"N ll_!:4 1-:fl.~-- 2) __ H• rw:llwa~ F 1-10_ 9 !1 6, 72 _ )2 _ 1J 1.14 O 9 Rockledg!Le~.::revlces Very Slow BottomfslttK"lp Stilt/shade Under Ledge with Head Sticking out 
- ; 5 - :,1112000 ~eo•\c/RUM'■'I~\!!! ___ 1•-~~.!:..~-- ;!__ ~ • na."Na~ _M •:!! __ •6 _ 6~ ~ _ .. 7 J2 91 09 Sandlpnvel Nearby Ledges Slow Bottomlsitt!'9 Still/shade Upstrmftom Bluth , -10m rtom latl1onp Readin~ 

- 3 2212000 Whl~k/RU1.ling ~~6-~7_--trJl-W _ _ ,_, __ Han~ding M l_:9 9) _ 6L.!!.....2.0 . ..!l 11!..._L!~~ve.!...._ N_!_•~.ill.Qn Slow Botorrv'w<lldnplshade Rec• pture, - 3Cm Upstnn from Original Cap(t.re Site 
--;~ a1:,!l20~_ ~ •oak/G• ~~nc~ 1~1~6'\~ _ :?t. 2J H1n°"'!!.._dlng r 1_:!__ 110-2.!__ I_J 6J_ ~__Q__ I ~ _Q!:!_~~nd~ _ea~ ledge• SIOWl'modenite Bottom/Wallrincfshade Deformed Left Rear Foot/heel 

38 71
,
5
r:;1~ =;.~~~~uff __ J,-_!_~°!='~-4J-W __ JJ 17 _ Hancl~I J 1- l __ ,9_ ~ l I _!A_ l9 _ I O Grl~ _ JI!!_~ l edges Slow/moder-ate Bottomlslttinp StllVshade Fitted W/transmltte,_,0741 freq-49.4430 f 1/.aug{OO 

39 8/\1/2000 V'-INl .~~~ - NIA ~~T~~ 17~ .!:L ~- Hi r\O__ 11:.!...!......E. l..L...]~__10 . ..!.L_~ JU~.!.i._.~N~ Much very Slow TurtleCaptured&data Provided by~~ 
40 8HY2000 Whl;-oak/Ganid9, Bnnct,- >6--_!_J~..-,..: . , _ ...... _11~ H 2J H•~cing M 2-!_ 9) •!.___l! _ o __ !:'!....... 1.1.!___I o~_vel ___ N...!!...rby...!:.!..~• Moderate/S"Nffl Botto~sktlng StilVshade Fitted W/lr-ansmil:terle0741 fTe9:::'9.4430/ 12 ~ 
4, QIHl/2000 V\lhileo■ kl0•~8n~ : ~ :~.:~:~:

6
~

1
~ --11 
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